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MANY FARMERS WILL 

LOSE ENTIRE CROPS MERRISSES NOW ON TRIAL 
FOR SELLING FREE SPEECH

LOCATED BY SEARCHERS, HUGH, How Far Do You 
I Walk In A Day?/і

Owing to Lack of Harvest
s»

Laborers ITALIANS SCARED BY 
ANOTHER QUAKE

BOYS DISCOVERED 
THEIR FATHER’S BODY

TwoBrookvllle Man,Kissing Since 
Monday, a Suicide in iaw- 
lor’s Lake — Body Re* 
covered^He Had Appar
ently Been Unsound

and Several 
Citizens Testify — Mr. 
Mullin Objects to Court’s 
Methods — Prisoner Had 
Threatened to Roast One 
Man Unless Information 
Was Given

і

An American Pedome 
ter will tell you Presldint McKenzie Sers Excursions Started 

Too Late—Manitoba Still Wants 
Too Thousand Men,

I
:

іRecords up to 100 miles Province of Siena Was Badly 
Shaken

Been Missing for 
Six Weeks :

He HadPRICE $1.25 EACH
TORONTO, Aug. 25. — Wm. McKen

zie, president of the C. N. R. has re
turned from a trip through the West 
and says that he never saw so much 
ripe grain standing, indicating that 
there was a lamentable scarcity of 
harvesters, 
started too late this year and fears 
great loss to the farmers.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 25.—Officials Of 
the provincial government say that 
the province needs ten thousand men 
to cut the crops and that the situa
tion is serious. Of all the men who 
went west only two thousand stayed 
in Manitoba. Chi the Hantney branch 
500 . were asked for and only twelve 
were sent.
150 and got 20. In the southwest of 
the province thousands of acres are 
lying unstooked and it is feared that 
many of the farmers will lose their 
entire crop.

The government has arranged for a 
cent a mile rate to harvesters from 
the cities. Even women and young 
children are getting high wages for 
their feeble efforts in the harvesting.

TORONTO, Aug. 25. — The govem- 
has been notified that the 

spurce bud worm is threatening the 
Gatineau forests. Senator Evans was 
the man who toM them and men have 
been sent to investigate and try to 
stop tHe ravages of this pest which 
destroyed so much timber in the 
Maine woods.

C..

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd One Reported Killed, Several Injured 
and Many Houses Were 

Destroyed.

! was the Father of a Convicted Murderer 
—Had Trouble With Another Son- 

foul Play Feared.
;He says the excursion

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B. Hugh McLaughlin, a young man of 
Brookvillç, who left his home on 
Monday jttftemoon without apparent 
reason, was seen this morning by Wm. !
Duffy, and upon being accosted ran 
past him and Jumped into Lawlor’s j TOWNSEND, Vt., Aug. 25—The ac- 
Lake, resulting in his death. i cidental discovery of the decomposed

The unfortunate young man, who body of George Kent, a 60 year old 
was thirty-five, years old, became de- farmer of this town, and father of 
mented and all day yesterday a search Elroy Kent, a convicted murderer, at 
was kept up by residents of Brook- the bottom of a deep ravine near the 
ville to ascertain his whereabouts. Kent home Tuesday, was the cause of 

He left his home early Monday af- an investigation into the man s death 
,,n road toward ЬУ State’s Attorney Williams of Bel-

Torryburn°and l chUdren lows Falls yesterday: On July 9, Kent
Torryburn, and wee seen oy cm vislted the neighboring farm of Her-
who were out berrying. I bert Barker and since leaving Barker’s

This morning the search was-con- houge tQ gQ home> nothlng has been 
tinned, and. about 9 o clock Dut- heard him untn the discovery made
fy noticed him coming along the track | by hlg tw0 llttIe boys 
near Lawlor’s Lake. Ktr. Duffy spoke j "Tw0 jads_ aons Qf George Kent, while 
to McLaughlin asking if he were not1 р]ауіле on the hillside near their home, 
going in the wrong direction to which ciambered to the top of the ravine and 
the young man replied, “I know where ■ looked over to see how deep it was.
I am going all right..". He then walked The quick eye of the elder boy detect- 
toward the lake and jumped in. ed something that looked to him like

Mr. Duffy, who is an old man, fol- the ccat his father had worn on the 
lowed, but was цпаЬІе to help him. day he disappeared. With an eager cry 
McLaughlin paddled beyond his depth, the lad made his way down the gully 
Mr. Duffy hurried back for assistance followed by his brother. They discDver- 
and met Chas. Rose, who ran to the ed the remains of their father beneath
scene ■ The body sank, but Mr, Rose some bushes.

,, j _ nnl- ~ot f0 Horrified at their discovery they fled

Sv4
restore life, hut of no avaii a their discovery. Led by the boys a
oner Berryman was notified Upon partv 3f men went to the ravine and 
viewing the body the court ordered it c„nflrmed the story 0f the two boys, 
removed to McLaughlins late home. utt]e could be learned from the two 

In conversation with the Star, Dr. 5)<jys except that there had been fric- 
Berryman stated that he had not re- tion between their father and one of 
celved all particulars of the affair and hls elder son9.
could not say positively whether an The dead man was the father of El- 
inquest would be held. , roy Kent, who is at the Windsor jail

Mr. McLaughlin, who was a son of awaiting the death penalty by hanging 
the late Hugh McLaughlin, had been for the murder of the deaf mute, Delia 
employed in Win. Ryan’s quarry and Congdon at Willlngford. This^crlmo 
leaves, a mother and four sisters, was committed after Kent had escap- 
Nellie, Mary, Bridget and Margaret, ed from the state insane asylum at 
and three Others, JOtm, Michael and ЙІМІеЬигу Vt. He *as later appre- 

- heeded at Pittsfield, Mass., where he
ueorse’ “ had been arrested by the local police

on the charge of the theft of a bicycle.

І

At the opening of the County Court 
this morning Attorney General Hazes 
moved in the case of the King vs. 
George Merisses, the Greek, indicted 
for selling obscene literature, that the 
prisoner be arraigned.

Mr. Mullin moved to quash the In- 
ditement on the ground that it did not 
show the name of the purchaser or 
purchasers of the paper. Authorities 
were cited by Mr. Mullin to show that 
the grist of the offence is “knowing
ly.” The Attorney General contended 
that the indictment was properly 
drawn. He read the section of the act 
under wflich the indictment was 
drawn.

The court ruled to sustain the in-< 
dictment.

On the indictment being read the 
prisoners pleaded not guilty.

Mr. Mullin—Before the case is com
menced I move for particulars of the 
obscene or immoral matter. I think 
the particular passages in the Free 
Speech which are alleged to be obscene 
should be set out. Authorities were 
cited by Mr. Mullin to substantiate 
his argument.

The Attorney General promised to 
furnish Mr. Mullin the particulars 
asked for which he subsequently did.

PETIT JURY.
Fred E.. Law, J. M. F. Whiting, Wm. 

Hodgin, Jas. Gibson, Perde J. Smith, 
Stephen T. Golding, John E. Fitzger
ald and John P. Williams, Geo. W. 
Folkins, Wm. G. J. Watson, David 
Love and Sydney Gibbs.

Attorney General Hazen briefly out
lined the crown’s case against the pri
soners. After citing the facts which 
led up to the arrest, Mr. Hazen Said 
thfit he was in a position to prove that 
the paragraphs upon which the crown 
relies to prove these charges are ob
scene.

The first witness was Alfred Firmln. 
Examined by the Attorney "General 
witness told of buying a copy of Free 
Speech on July 31st last. Firmin hand
ed the paper to Officer Lucas. Wit
ness identified the paped by a private 
mark.

Q—iDid you see any other sales bet 
ing made?

Mr. Mullin—I object.
Objection overruled.
Witness—I saw another perso# pay 

five cents for the paper.
Cross examined by Mr. Mullta wit

ness said he was an assistant press
man on the Standard. He said he did 
not buy the copy of Free Speech on 
his own responsibility, but for Lucas. 
After doing a stunt in mental- arith
metic witness thought that he paid to 
cents for the Utica Globe, Boston 
American and Free. Speech.

Night detective Lucas was the next 
witness. Examined by Mr. Hazen wit
ness said he knew Merisses for two 
years. Witness told about going into 
the prisoner’s store on July 31st last 
and called Merisses’ attention to two 
alleged obsscene paragraphs. Lucas 
read them to him and then read them 
to Allotls. Witness told prisoner 
the paper was obscene and it was not 
right to Sell it. Merisses replied “it 
is right, it is true.”

Merisses claimed that he could read 
Eligllsh.

\

A PLAIN RANGE The Magic SIENA, Italy, Aug. 25. — A heavy 
earthquake was felt throughout the 
province of Siena at 1.29 a.m. today. 
Practically all the houses in San Lo- 
renzomerse were destroyed or badly 
damaged. Many persons were Injured.

The quake was felt most severely 
within a radius of twenty miles from 
Siega. Considerable damage was done 
in Bounoonvento. Several houses col- 
lasped and one person was killed. Se
veral persons were injured in Mon
ter on і. A number of houses there 
also were damaged and masonry fell 
into the streets.

The shock was recorded in Piombimo 
on the coast about fifty miles south
west of Siena at 1.25 a.m. and there 
was a repetition five minutes later. 
The people fled from their houses in 
terror but no damage has been re
ported.

Siena itself escaped with a severe 
The people were badly 

frightened, however, and rushed into 
the streets where they wondered about 
in a state of semi-panic until they 
were assured that the quakes were 
over.
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Grand View asked for 1' There lé ' no fussy ornamentation 
about the Magic. It's the "Mission 

Style” applied to a stove — the plain 

black finish with the removable 

nickels.

3b—’ ! It has a large oven—oven therma
ls meter — simmering lid — improved 

baking damper and many other im
provements to make cooking easy.

V The Magic like all other Enter-
J prise Stoves has two guarantees—our

L own and that of the Enterprise Fdy. 

Company. —
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ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS 
FOR HUSTLING WORKERS

Sole Distributors 
25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, BARRY AND BURNS

IN A TAME FIGHTBoys’ School Suits to Busy aid Каїр That Way Right Up to 
the Flalsh — Not Mach 

Tim Lift.
The Wiaoer Will Meet Jack Johnson— 

Jockey Fatally lajured,at the 
Carthage Track.

In Great Variety For All Ages
ЧГ In Thursday’s Sun will be published 

the names of the committee who will 
canvass the vote and award the prizes 
at the end of the Sun and Star’s Great 
Prize Contest.

This committee will be authorized to 
pake a thorough inveetigatton before 
the awards are madev so that no 
question can ever arise as to the win
ners of the prizes.

Only a few days more and this big 
contest will be at an end. Thirty-four 
prizes are hanging in the balance for 
the Sun and Star candidates Few of 
the candidates are really working 
hard, and therefore there are not 

for the active workers to dread 
as rivals. Few rivals and many prizes 
is the ideal combination for contest
ants. If you are energetic, you are al
most sure to win a prize. But which 
prize? is the question.

The candidates are pretty well 
the outgrowth of anti- [ bunched, and the fact should impress

all tfcfflt your position ht the

$250 6RAITEB TO
MRS. CIIRREY FOR COSTS

U. S, VICE-CONSUL
ALMOST ASSASSINATED

$.90 to $4,50 

SEPERATE KNEE PANTS, 50c, 60c, <5c, $1
For 35c to 75c

BOYS’ SUITS SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 25.— The 
Wisconsin baseball party of sixteen 
men arrived last night on its way to 
Japan to play with the Keio Univer
sity team. The men will sail August
31.

CARTHAGE, Mo., Aug. 2.—Witness
ed by 10,000 people, Fred. Tucker, a 
jockey, of Naefaville.Tenn., was thrown 
from the back,of his running horse at 
tile great Kneel fair yesterday and is 
dying at the Carthage Hospital. He 
was trying to force his horse ahead of 
another when the horse tripped, throw
ing him against the quarterpole. His 
skull was fractured and his left arm 
broken.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 25.—Jim 
Barry had the best of a tame ten- 
round fight with Jack Burns at the 
Pacific A. C. arena last night. No de
cision was given from the ring.

Barry sent Burns to the floor in both 
the second and the sixth rounds with 
right swings and at times showed 
flashes of his former speed, but for the 
most Part the rounds were devoid of 
anything like gobd or rapid fighting 
and were replete with clinches and 
foot-racing.

In the tenth, Barry went after his 
man and had him in distress at the 
end of the fight.

Before the fight started the winner 
was publicly promised a fight with 
Jack Johnson, heavyweight champion 
in this city at some date during the 
latter part of September.

The decision of the sporting writers 
of the morning papers today will de
termine which of the two will fight 
Johnson. Barry probably will be 
chosen.

Will Not Coyer Lawyer's Fias Which Wjll 
bo Duelled Uidor Common Law.

Wm. B. McMasters Badly
Columbiaos—Satisfaction Is 

Demanded.

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS

His Honor Justice McKeown gave 
judgment this morning on the request 
of Mrs. L. A. OurBey for funds to cover 
her expenses in connection with the 
eu і tfar^epgr ation being brought by hér 
against her huebagd, Dr. L. A- Currey.

Dr. Currey was present accompanied 
by ills solicitor, Hon. C. N. Skinner, 
and Mrs. Currey \yas represented by 
A. H. Hanlngton and M. G. Teed.

Hls Honor reviewed the claims of 
the plaintiff in which It was stated that 
she had already paid out 1336.47 and 
that 1200 was no-v due for registrar’s 
and stenographer’s fees, and she has 
as yet paid her solicitor and counsel 
nothing. She has secured 1300 from the 
plaintiff thus far.

Judgment was given to the extent of 
1230. Of this Ц00 is to be paid on Sept. 
4 and 1160 on Oct. 4. This sum, Hls 
Honor stated, would little more than 

the actual outlay required. As to

NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug. 25. —' 
Steamship passengers arriving from 
Columbia report - the attempted as
sassination and serious wounding by 
two Columbians of William B. Mc
Masters, of New York, United States 
vice consul at Cartagena, 
tack was
American feeling there, 
was at his home at Cartagena on 
the evening of July 24 when Lara 
Oendoba, editor of an anti-American, 
newspaper in Cartagena, accompanied 
by a friend broke in on him. 
were armed with knives and revol
vers. McMasters put up a brave de
fense but was badly wounded in a 
dozen places and left for dead, 
bullet grazed his forehead and he was 
stabbed in the head and abdomen. It 
is hoped despite the severity of his 
wounding that HcMaeters will re
cover. His assailants were not arrest
ed until the next day. They are both 
in prison.

An official account of the outrage 
has been sent to the state department 
at Washington and it is understood 
that the United States legislation in 
Bogota has demanded satisfaction.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

many
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The at-

PEABODY’S OVERALLS McMasters you
close may be decided by a few sub
scriptions more or less.

(Continued on Page Six.)The best Canadian made Ovearll. prbper fitting, made to 
stand the hardest wear. The delight of Engineers, Firemen, 
Mechanics and Farmers, Union made. We invite your

inspection

Both

SUPERINTENDENT'S WIFE 
MURDERED BY STRIKERS

A

539 to 547 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS cover

her lawyers’ fees he ea4d that her 
Hghts to funds to cover these would be 
dêtérminêd under the pdmyion law and 
according to the outcome of the suit 
which sh^is now bringing.

(Continued on page seven)

RISKED HER LIFE TOStores open evenings. CARLISLE, Inch, Aug. 25.—A mob 
attacked the home of Stephen Hart, 
superintendent of the Carlisle coal 
mine early today and Hart's wife 
was fatally shot, 
wildly excited. The miners had been 
threatening the superintendent for 
several weeks. Sheriff Wiblo and six 
deputies arrived in automobiles from 
Sullivan, an hour later, patrolled the 
town and quiet was restored.

SAVE HER CHILD*
The town became

DRASTIC PROHIBITION 1 
MEASURES IN ALABAMA RAILWAY MEN ARE

MEETING IN MONCTON
Mother Jumped Into Sixteen Feet of Water 

and Caught Baby Although She 
Could Not Swim.MRS. BENSON IS

Hard Knocks for the Dealers—Amendmiet 
la Goustitutioa Will he Placed 

Before the People.

STILL VERT ILL THE FOOTBALL SEASON CaRidlan Brotherhood of Railway Employees 
In Annual Session. KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 25.—Mrs. C. 

1. Ballick, though unable to swim a 
stroke, Jumped into sixteen feet of 
water to save the' life, of her two-year- 
old little son, who had fallen from the 
R. M. C. dock and was sinking for the 
last «time. She saved the boy, but is 
in a serious state of TTealtS as the re
sult of the stock. Mrs. Ballick was 
rescued by a neighbor, .Mrs. Manning, 
by mean® of a long pole.

The re-opening of the city schools 
will tend to awaken interest in foot
ball, especially among the intermedi
ates. The High School’ team is al
ready formulating pians for reorgan
ization. Should the day be at all suit
able, the champions will have the first 
practice on Saturday.

Prospects at present are fine for a 
busy football season. Both seniors and 
intermediates are displaying interest 
in the gridiron game. There is a pro
bability of a city league. The Mara
thons and Algonquins will again ap
pear on the campus, 
be considerably strengthened for the 
season’s matches. The St. Peters will 
also reorganize and many former stars 
will appear with tils green and white 
boys.

Has Not Recovered From Week in Woods 
—Specialist in Attendance—More 

Details of Her Experiences.

Ik: MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 25.— The 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes holding their jeon ventbon here 
continued in session this morning, 
when two reports were dealt with. The 
grand board of directors and the com
mittee on the constitution and bye
laws submitted reports which were 
laid on the table to be taken up at 
some future meeting, 
statement submitted1 last evening 
shewed the order to have a substantial 

At this afternoon’s session 
society, A. D.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Aug. 25 —The 
special session of the Alabama legisla
ture, which adjourned last night after 
tWênty-tWo working days, accomplish
ed the chief purpose tor which it was 
called by passing drastic prohibition 
laws and capping the laws by submit
ting to the people an amendment to 
the constitution prohibiting the sale or 
manufacture of intoxicants in Alaba- 

The election will be held the last

It was learned this morning by a 
telephone message from Bellisle that 
Mrs.
Creek, who strayed away from her 
home on Wednesday last, and was not 
discovered until Monday, is still very 
ill. Dr. Folkins, a specialist from Bos
ton, is attending the woman.

Despite the fact that she stated that 
she did not attempt to evade the search
ers, it has been learned that while un
der the hay in her mother’s barn, 
some of those searching for her walked 
right over her. She was aware of this 
and yet she was silent. It is said that 
the reason she went away was that her 
husband spoke of taking her to the 
picnic, and as she dislikes to see any 
one, she made for the woods. During 
her absence she subsisted on nothing 
but green apples and cherries, which 
she obtained in the woods.

WllliAm Benson, of Bellelsle FREDERICTON'S TAXES
C0MIN6 IN SLOWLY

The financial

Each fifteen willma.
week in November. At least ten pro
hibitive measures were passed. Under 
the new laws a person may not have 
liquors anywhere but in hie home. 
Keeping HqudrS fit placés Is made 
prima facie evidence that they are for 
sale. Prosecution sc are to be made 
(before chancellors and not juries and 
state attorneys and sheriffs may be 
impeached for failure to execute the 
laws.

Foreign corporations may not do 
business of any kind in Alabama if it 
IS shown that they sell manufacture 
liquors in other states.

surplus.
the solicitor for the 
Allan Is giving an address. A new in
corporation woe secured from the de
partment at Ottawa in July last. The 
officers are to be elected at tomorrow's 
meeting, when the convention will 
close.

h

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 25—Up 
to the present time there has been 
paid into the city treasurer’s office 
$46,000 in taxes. The time allowed fop 
discount expired on August the 20th. 
The assessment was $71,000 and the 
amount paid in comparison with last 
year is smaller.

A large number of tourists arrived 
here today and the hotels are well fill—

There are still a number of house
holders who have refused to comply 
with the regulations of the Board of 
Health regarding the cleaning of their 
premises. The hoard are determined 
to strictly enforce <he law in this re
spect. The cases will come before Ma
gistrate Ritchie in tiie police court in 
a few days.

The discussions upon various topics, 
as mapped out In The Star yesterday, 
were most profitable. Each inspector 
had an opportunity to express his 
opinion on the matters. The sessions 
will be concluded this afternoon.
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St. John, Aug. 25, 1903.1 'Stores Close at 6 p.m.

How About Your 
Boys* Clothing

School Opens tomorrow, your boys, no doubt, need 
something new in clothing. Our New Fall Stock is here in great
er variety than any previous season. The new shades, the new 
styles and exceptional values.

S3.95to$15.00 
3.50to 12.00 
1.49Ю 8.50

Youths' Long Pants Suite, 
~ Sizes 32 to 38

Boys’ 3-Pleoe Suits.
Sizes 29 to 35

Boys' 2-Piece Suite,
We have a number of 2 and З-piece suits, broken lines, 

which we are selling at greatly reduced prices.

J. N. Harvey Tailoring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. - - 199 to 207 UNION STREET
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